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Background: Oral mucositis afflicts more than 3/4 of patients with cancer under chemotherapy. In acute cases it could lead to brain damage caused by hypoxia and even death due to airway obstruction and reduction of chemotherapy drug dose. We aimed to compare the effects of topical mouth rinse and chamomile mouthwash in prevention of oral mucositis caused by chemotherapy in children with cancer.

Methods: The study was a randomized double-blind clinical trial on 62 children aged 6-15 years with acute lymphoblastic leukemia under chemotherapy. The participants were divided randomly into two groups. The first group used topical mouth rinse and the second group started to use chamomile mouthwash a day before chemotherapy through 14 days. Mucous membrane status was assessed before starting the treatment (one day before chemotherapy), 7th and 14th day and it was reviewed based on WHO oral mucositis check list assessment and then registered by the researcher.

Results: The results showed that the frequency of severity of oral mucositis in both groups did not have any significant difference 7 days after chemotherapy (P=0.46). The severity of oral mucositis in those who had used chamomile mouthwash 14 days after chemotherapy was significantly lower than those who used topical mouth rinse (Z=3.23, P=0.001).

Conclusion: In short term, using chamomile mouthwash and topical mouth rinse to prevent oral mucositis is effective in children with cancer.

Iranian Registry of Clinical Trials: IRCT2015040821658N1.
Chamomile mouthwash and topical mouth rinse for preventing chemotherapy-induced oral mucositis

Study Design

This study was a randomized, double-blind clinical trial which compared the effects of chamomile mouthwash with topical mouth rinse. The powdered pill (sucralfate, allopurinol) combined with sodium bicarbonate 7.5% and half-saline serum was given to the test group as a topical mouthwash for prevention of oral mucositis elicited by chemotherapy in children with ALL. 62 children (31 patients received topical mouth rinse and 31 patients received chamomile mouthwash treatment) aged 6-15 years old, admitted to 17 Shahrivar hospital of Rasht city were enrolled into this study. All the patients were receiving protocol 2002 BFM.

World Health Organization’s Oral Mucositis Check List

In this scale, zero has been defined as lack of oral mucositis, grade 1 as sore and erythema, grade 2 as ulceration and erythema in the mouth while being able to eat solid food, grade 3 ulcer and extensive erythema in the mouth and ability to just drink liquids and grade 4 as mucositis to the extent that there is inability to eat or drink even liquids.

Materials and Methods

Study Design

In this study we aimed to assess the efficacy of topical mouth rinse with compounds of (sucralfate, allopurinol, bicarbonate 7.5% and serum half-saline) which has been used in this study and in return they have used mainly on one of the main complications of chemotherapy which is debilitating in cancer patients and occurs commonly following chemotherapy or radiation therapy.

Oral mucositis is defined as inflammatory changes which occur in buccal and labial mucosa, the inferior surface of the tongue, sublingual folds and soft palate. In early stages the first clinical sign is a white-milky layer which severe scarring develops after 1-2 weeks with loss of epithelial structure. On the other hand, reduced doses of chemotherapy or any delay in treatment could cause serious problems and might increase mortality to 40% in patients undergoing chemotherapy.

In physiologic conditions, the normal oral mucosa and natural salivary activity are two important barriers to prevent the invasion of microorganisms. These barriers will be impaired by the occurrence of oral mucositis. Among chemotherapeutic agents in childhood ALL, methotrexate and cytarabine cause bone marrow suppression and are commonly associated with oral and intestinal mucositis. Mucositis usually develops 3-5 days after starting chemotherapy and reaches its peak after 7-14 days. There is no standard approach for prevention and management of oral mucositis in children and all currently used approaches are still under survey in clinical trials. The most important factor to prevent damage to the oral mucosa is maintaining oral hygiene.

German chamomile is one of the most widely used herbs in pharmaceutical products worldwide and chamomile mouthwash is produced from the extract of this plant. This plant contains chamazulene, alpha bisabolol, bisabolol oxides, spiro ethers, and flavonoids which have anti-inflammatory, antibacterial and antifungal properties.

Mazokopakis et al. has reported a case of methotrexate-induced oral mucositis in a patient with rheumatoid arthritis who was treated successfully with chamomile mouthwash.

There are also other products such as local anesthetic agents, antibiotics, antiacids, nystatin and sucralfate which are used for relief of oral mucositis or the pain itself. There is a report that allopurinol mouthwash has been able to relieve the severity of stomatitis and associated pain.

In this study we aimed to assess the efficacy of topical mouth rinse with compounds of (sucralfate, allopurinol, bicarbonate 7.5% and serum half-saline) which has been used in this study and in return they have used mainly chamomile mouthwash to prevent mucositis resulted by chemotherapy.

Instruments

Toothbrush and toothpastes were given to both groups and they were taught how to brush properly. Also, the precise way of mouthwash application (chamomile or topical mouth rinse) was taught and they were asked to record the frequency of mouthwash usage in a check list prepared by investigator in order to control and follow up.

The test group started to gargle the mouthwash a day before chemotherapy continued for 14 days, every day after brushing, three times a day (morning, afternoon, evening) and every time 20 cc (without any dilution) for a minute so that all parts of the mouth, gums and tongue be smeared. They didn’t eat up for an hour after mouth rinsing and all other treatments were continued other than the consumption of chamomile.

The control group used chamomile mouthwash available in pharmacies (30 ml drop Matrika mouthwash barijessans/kashan, Iran) for mouth rinse since the day before chemotherapy for 14 days afterwards, every day after brushing, three times a day (morning, noon, night). Thus, they diluted 30 drops of solution in 20 cc water and then gargled for a minute so that all parts of mouth, gums and tongue smeared. They didn’t eat up either for an hour after mouthwash and previous standard treatment of doctor continued other than topical mouth rinse consumption.
**Data Collection/Procedure**

Data were collected between July to December 2015. The study started since the day before chemotherapy until 14 days thereafter. The patient’s mucosal status and existence of any kind or degree of mucositis in the mouth or throat were recorded according to executive protocol by the investigator before starting treatment (one day before chemotherapy) and then on seventh and fourteenth day based on oral mucositis check list assessment of WHO.

**Data Analysis**

Data were analyzed by statistical software of SPSS version 11, using descriptive statistics and chi-square test, T-test, Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon tests.

**Results**

Evaluation of unit’s distribution according to sex and age of divided groups is shown in Table 1. Chi-square test showed that the frequency of sex in both groups were not significantly different ($\chi^2=0.07$, $P=0.79$) and independent t-test showed that there was not a significant difference between two groups in terms of mean age ($t=0.28$, $P=0.78$).

*The Frequency of Oral Mucositis in Terms of Severity on Seventh and Fourteenth Day after Chemotherapy*

On seventh days after chemotherapy, forty-one patients (66%) were free from oral mucositis, twelve patients (19%) showed grade 1, five patients (8%) grade 2, three patients (5%) grade 3 and one patient (2%) experienced grade 4 oral mucositis, whereas 14 days after chemotherapy, thirty-four patients (55%) were free of oral mucositis (grade 0), seventeen patients (27.5%) had grade 1, five patients (8%) grade 2, two patients (3%) grade 3 and four patients (6.5%) experienced grade 4 oral mucositis. (Figure 1)

*The Frequency of Severity of Oral Mucositis in Two Groups on Seventh Days after Chemotherapy*

The results of this study showed that the frequency and severity of oral mucositis in two groups, seven days after chemotherapy was not significantly different ($P=0.46$). In other words, in short term, (7 days) the effect of topical mouth rinse and chamomile mouthwash on oral mucositis caused by chemotherapy was not different.

*The Frequency and Severity of Oral Mucositis in Two Groups on Fourteenth Days after Chemotherapy*

The results showed that the frequency and severity of oral mucositis, 14 days after chemotherapy was significantly less in those who had used chamomile mouthwash than control group who had used topical mouth rinse. ($Z=3.23$, $P=0.001$, table 2).

**Table 1:** Distribution of sex and the mean age of the subjects in both groups

| Personal records | Groups | Local mouthwash | | | Chamomile mouthwash | | |
|------------------|--------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
|                   | Number| Percentage | Average | SD | Number | Percentage | Average | SD |
| Age              | 9.7   | 3.01      | 9.9     | 2.9 |     |           |         |    |
| Sex              | Boy   | 17        | 54.8    | 18  | 58.1 | 45/2      | 13      | 41/9|
|                  | Girl  | 14        | 45/2    | 13  | 41/9 |           |         |    |
| Overall          | 31    | 100       | 31      | 100 |     |           |         |    |

*Figure 1:* Oral mucositis and ulcers in different grades.
Discussion

This study showed that the frequency and severity of oral mucositis in two groups, seven days after chemotherapy was not significantly different (P=0.46). However, in the previous studies reported from Iran, they reported that there was a significant difference in number of patients with oral mucositis on the day 7, in group of patients who had used chamomile as mouthwash in comparison to the control group (P=0.01). According to the investigator, the observed difference in their study could be explained by comparing the chamomile mouthwash with a placebo (sterile water); while in our study chamomile mouthwash was compared to a topical mouth rinse comprised of sucralfate, allopurinol, bicarbonate 7.5% and serum half-saline. In our study, the severity of oral mucositis on seventh day after chemotherapy was lower in the chamomile mouthwash group; however, it was not significant.

The severity of oral mucositis, 14 days after chemotherapy, was significantly lower in group of patients who had used chamomile rather than topical mouth rinse. The results of our study in this longer period did not match with the previous study. It seems that the difference could be due to the age of the subjects in this study who were children with ALL; aged 6-15 year, but in Fiedler's study; the average age of the participants was 64.3 years old. In addition, the type of chemotherapy could have some contributions since in Fielder's study it was 5-Fluorouracil, while it consisted of methotrexate and cytarabine in our study. Another study from Iran has reported lower rate of occurrence of oral mucositis on seventh day after chemotherapy in patients treated with chamomile mouthwash. However, on 14th day of chemotherapy, the incidence of oral mucositis in patients treated with chamomile mouthwash was not significantly different with the placebo group (P=0.01). However, on 14th day of chemotherapy, the incidence of oral mucositis in patients treated with chamomile mouthwash was not significantly different with the placebo group (P=0.5).

In that study, the pathophysiology of the mucositis process was mentioned as the reason for the discrepancy. They also stated the symptoms and intensity of mucositis from fourth day and its subsidence almost after 2 weeks; while in the present study the mucositis severity on day 7 and 14 after chemotherapy in the group of patients using chamomile mouthwash had no significant difference based on statistical analysis. According to Adamson and colleagues, the most important side effect of methotrexate was bone marrow suppression with oral and intestinal mucositis. Meanwhile, the most adverse effect of cytarabine is reported to be bone marrow suppression with gastrointestinal mucosal injuries that occur between days 5-14 after treatment.

Fiedler conducted a study to assess the efficacy of chamomile mouthwash on prevention of stomatitis caused by 5-Fluorouracil. It showed that chamomile mouthwash had no beneficial effect on incidence of oral mucositis induced by 5-Fluorouracil (P=0.32).

The beneficial effect of chamomile mouthwash on oral mucositis caused by methotrexate has been reported in a patient with rheumatoid arthritis. In our study, the severity of oral mucositis 14 days after chemotherapy, in the group who consumed topical mouth rinse, was significantly more than 7 days after chemotherapy [Z=2.05 (P=0.04)]. In other words, the severity of mucositis at the day 14 after chemotherapy was more than what was observed on 7th day of chemotherapy. In another study, the topical mouth rinse of various combinations failed to prevent the occurrence of oral mucositis in children with cancer. In this research the topical mouth rinse had less effect in preventing mucositis compared to smectite cream glycerin, and also no serious adverse effects were observed in both groups. Sucralfate is suggested as an effective topical mouth rinse. Its effect on the pain following tonsillectomy in children aged 6-12 has been investigated and has showed positive results.

Allopurinol has also been proposed as a topical mouth rinse and it was one of the ingredients of our topical mouth rinse. The efficacy of allopurinol mouthwash on prevention of chemotherapy-induced oral mucositis has been studied. It showed that allopurinol mouthwash could significantly decrease severity of oral mucositis and its associated pain.

Conclusion

Based on the results of this study, chamomile mouthwash in comparison to topical mouth rinse (sucralfate, allopurinol, bicarbonate 7.5% and serum half-saline) is an effective compound in prevention of oral mucositis in children with cancer.
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